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JOIN TO PROMOTE

IRRIGATED LANDS

Seventeen States Represented-
at Important Gathering

in Salt Lake i

I

COMPETITION OF PRODUCTS

PUBLICITY FOR FARMERS AND

C1Ps IS THE SLOGAN
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Showing unbounded enthusiasm and
sturdiness of purpose delegates from
seventeen Irrigated states met yester-
day

¬

permanently organized the United
Exposition Association of Irrigated
States and adopted resolutions affil-
iating

¬

the body with the National Farm
Land Congress of Chicago-

The united association proposes to
u se Its power In every way possible
to bring about all kinds of legitimate
publicity to the advancement of farmIng in the United States and particu ¬

larly throughout the Irrigated states
Upon the permanent organization of i

the association which was temporarly
established during the United States
Land and Irrigation exposition heldat Chicago last November permanent

t

officers were elected for the forth-
coming

¬

year They are all men thor-
oughly

¬

familiar with Irrigation as well-
as the best means of securing publicity-
that means advaneement for the
farmer

The convention which started at 11
oclock yesterday morning at the Com ¬

mercial club was opened with the ap-
pointment

¬

of committees necessary to
permanent organization Those pres ¬

ent were C M Hill president of the
southern Idaho Commercial clubs
headquarters In Twin Falls C J Sin
sel temporary president Boise Reilly
Atkinson temporary secretary Boise-
J H Burns Downey Ida G H Shel
lenberger Boise J E Taylor Salt
Lake Prof E D Ball state experi ¬

ment station Logan Prof L A Mer-
rill

¬

Salt Lake director State Farmers
Institute C A Walsh Chicago L W
Johnson Pocatello W H Coffin
Downey W E Wheeler Idaho Falls

Treatment Not Right
During different speeches of the

morning It was brought out that the
witted association had not been ac ¬

corded right treatment by the Chicago
newspapers during the United States

rAnd and Irrigation exposition This
was accounted for by the fact that tho
Chicago Tribune was backing the ex-
position

¬

and this caused the othernewspapers to keep silent for the most
part

Shortly after noon the convention
took a recess and enjoyed a luncheon
with President Joy H Johnson of the
Commercial club At 230 oclock the
session was resumed and a compre ¬

hensive speech was made by C A
Walsh of Chicago He went over thehistory of the United States Land and
Irrigation exposition which had caused
tho western farmers to think they were
not getting what they started for in
exhibiting at the exposition namely
publicity

He stated that he had started west-
In 1908 to get in touch with western
commercial organizations for the pur-
pose

¬

of organizing a body such as thepresent National Farm and Irrigation
congress and that it was not known-
at that time that the Chicago Tribunecontemplated such a move

Mr Walsh presented two plans which
had been adopted by the congress to se-
cure

¬

the maximum of publicity from the
minimum of effort and expense first an
educational congress without exposition
features which could be conducted with-
no expense save the rent of an auditorium
the entertainment features and tho In ¬

cidental expenses of the organization
second the same as the first with an
added feature In the form of a spclal
exhibition feature stocked by states and
territories the actual produce to be ex ¬

hibited with data covering cost of pro¬

duction cost of land frsiit rates pos-
sible

¬

selling prices etc
This second plan was incorporated In

the resolution adopted by the United Ex-
position

¬

Association of Irrigated States
last night The plan of Mr Walsh who-
is secretary of the National Farm Land
congress Is to use every news service-
as well as various other syndicates fur ¬

nishing material for weekly monthly and
special Sunday edition papers

Competition of Products
Reilly Atkinson spoke at some length

stating that he thought it was the opinion-
of those present not to hold an exposi¬

tion themselves He said that the united
association did not want to institute an
exposition themselves but would wel ¬

come gladly an opportunity to compete
with other sections of the country in an
exhibition of products He grew enthusi
astic In speaking of the resources of the
Irrigated states and said that he was
sure every farmer of the west would
welcome an opportunity to submit their
produce In comparison with the best of
the unirrigated lands of the east or mid-
dle

¬

west He said that it would take b
spectator but an instant to choose be ¬

tween a Utah or Idaho apple and one from
New York or other eastern sections

As temporary secretary of the meet ¬

ing Mr Atkinson then read a telegram-
from the secretary of the convention
league of St Louis begging that the
united association hold Its exposition
there If no other point had been de¬

cided upon
W E Wheeler for years editorially

connected with newspapers enlarged upon
the Idea of showing the actual fruits
grains etc as tho best advertisement for
farming sections He also said that the
one secret of advertising is to hammer
and then hammer some more trying every
kind of publicity that gives any indica ¬

tion of producing results
Among other things embodied In the

resolutions was that the united associa-
tion

¬

should assure Itself that the sym-
pathy

¬

and support of newspapers and
press associations would be forthcoming
before exhibiting in any city The reso-
lutions

¬

state further
Believing that the conference to be

hold In Chicago April 13 1910 will result-
In the organization of an association in-

line with these resolutions we recom ¬

mend that the different states and terri-
tories

¬

send delegates to that conference
with tha object of aiding to effect and
participating In such an organization of
national scope and instructed to vote-

S follows
For plan number two as adopted by

the National Farm Land congress No ¬

vember 20 1609 at Chicago-
To demand that the association shall

secure then and there a pledge of sup¬

port from the Chicago Association of
Commerce tho newspapers and press as-
sociations

¬

That the first exposition of the asso-
ciation

¬

be hold at Chicago some time dur¬

ing tho late months of 1910
We request the governor of each state

to appomt a delegate to attend the con ¬

ference above mentioned
That we appreciate the courtesy of

Governor Spry of Utah in receiving the
delegates to this convention and his ex¬

pression of sympathy with the purposes of
the organization-

That the thanks of this convention be
extended to the Commercial club of Salt
Lake City and its officers for the use
of the club rooms during our meetings
and the many courtesies extended-

An adjournment was taken at 4SO
oclock and the delegates were shown
about the city by automobile during
which trip a visit was made upon Gov ¬

ernor William Spry who expressed him ¬

self as greatly pleased to meet so many
representatives of tho farming class of
the west He promised that he would do
all In his power to further the plans of
the association After this trip a return
was made to the Commercial club where
final business was transacted and an ad ¬

journment taken e
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11 The Great Advantage to You Madam in our
Compressed Air System of

Carpet Cleaning
is the fact that we save you so much work

I worry and time
We take up the carpets and rugs one day clean
and sterilize them and put them back after
scrubbing the floors the next morning I

We do EVERYTHING CONNECTED
WITH HOUSECLEANING Our men
are HONEST EXPERIENCED
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Just a few words about McDonalds
CoffeeCocoa as a hot drink-

More fragrant than coffee more delicious than cocoa
Not only is it better but it is cheaper than either

Coffeecocoa enriches the blood tones up the system
relieves the tired feeling is particularly satisfying and
within the most exhilarating drink ever served at a meal

The least expensive soluble drink in the world In-

stantly

¬

made No boiling necessary

For sale at all groceries Half pound t30c pound GOc

We have already told you how rich and full and sati
fying it is when served ice cold with cream at soda foun-

tains 5c
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VEST POCKET EDI-

TION
¬

CHURCH WORKS

This Is the popular edi-

tion
¬

t
for missionary or

traveling use Hand-
somely

¬
i

bound and printed-
on

I
good paper t

I I

The edition Includes all
I I

the standard church
works

fl00 Each

An excellent gift to a
i rmissionary friend
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Book Store SatUfnctorj Rna Profitable to I

Dour Consumer and Dealer
44 Last South TeM Because of Ilfjjhost Quality nnil IBest Preparation
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COL ROOSEVElT BARRED

BY THE POPE UNlESS

HE SHUNNED METHODISTS

Continued From Page One
could have been given without the ex ¬

change of notes the paper declares that
tho whole Incident furnishes new proof
ot the Imperious Intranslgendlsm of Car ¬

dinal Merry del Val and adds
Could Mr Roosevelt a free citizen of

his own country renounce his liberty In
Rome for the sake of ah audience with
the pope It Is tints that the advisers of
the pope should understand that a certain
imposition cannot be exacted

Now that Mr Roosevelt has made pub-
lic

¬

the documents which the Vatican had
considered confidential Cardinal Merry
Del Val papal secretary of state wishes
the entire history of the negotiations of
the audience which the former President
sought of Pope Plus X to be known
Cardinal Merry Del Val is credited with
the responsibility for tho Vaticans part-
In the matter and the following may be

his versionFollowing the exchanges between Mon
signor Kennedy and American Ambassa-
dor

¬

Leishman and Mr Roosevelts de ¬

cision not to be received under the terms
imposed John Callan OLaughlln assist ¬

ant secretary of state In 1909 and a per¬

sonal friend of Jfr Roosevelt called upon
Cardinal Merry Del Val Mr OLaughlin
said I do not come In tho name of Mr
Roosevelt but on my own account as an
American Catholic-

A Retort Courteous
Cardinal Merry Del Val said Then

what are we here for It Is useless to
discuss the matter If you dont repre-
sent

¬

Mr Roosevelt you cannot make any
arrangement or speak for him

Mr OLaughlln replied What I con ¬

sider Important Is to tell your enemies
that if the two dispatches sent by Mon
signor Kennedy are retracted I can as-
sure

¬

you that Mr Roosevelt will accept-
an audience

Cardinal Merry Del Val said I will
not discuss Mr Roosevelts rights but
give me confidential assurances that de
facto Mr Roosevelt will not go to the
Methodist mission and the audience will
occur

Mr OLaughlln refused to give this as¬

surance
The cardinal then said Mr Roosevelt

is free to go to tho Methodists and do
whatever he chooses but the pontiff Is
certainly free not to receive an American-
Who would claim the right to insult him
on the day after having teen received by
him or perhaps on the same day as ac¬

cording to your statement he may leave
Rome on the same day of the papal audi-
ence

¬

thus having only between neon and
evening Tuesday In which to see the
Methodists

It is of little consequence whether he
is a Catholic Protestant Israelite or
Buddhist All religious persons merit the
same esteem The Important thing is to
be honest and sincere 80 far as the
form of belief Is concerned I believe all
honost people will always be on good
terms with God

INJURED VISORS

ARE N W RECOVERING

Victims of Auto Accident Doing Well
F B Lee Not Held

for Driving-

Mrs C H Burch who was run down
by an automobile at Third South and
Main streets Saturday night Is rapidly
recovering and was hot seriously hurt
Her husband who was also knocked
to the paving practically escaping In ¬

jury is also able to be out of doors
and regards his experience at a busy
Salt Lake corner with Interest They
came to Salt Lake from Lake Shore to
attend tho conference ana are stopping
at 623 Eighth East street-

F B Lee was not the driver of the
automobile that caused the accident
Shortly after the accident ho was ar-
rested

¬

by Patrolman J F Morris for
exceeding the speed limit on the main
streets of tho city passing close to the
neighborhood of the accident a few min ¬

utes after it had occurred Tho charge
against Lee appeared on the police
court blotter yesterday but was re ¬

ferred to the state and will probably
be dropped

Because the city council has never
adopted new ordinances regulating the
speed of an automobile since the legis ¬

lature enacted new laws on the subject
It has been Impossible for the city to
prosecute such cases Whenever a
chauffeur Is arrested for violating the
speed ordinance tho case goes to the
state ard In turn is referred to the jus-
tice

¬
court of F M Bishop on the out¬

skirts of the city Liable to lose a days
wages In attending trial the arresting
police officers never sign complaints
against chauffeurs that they take Into
custody

Both Mr and Mrs Burch will ba able
to attend the meetings today In com¬
pany with Mr and Mrs P E Lovelow-
of Benjamin who were with them at
the time of the accident

SALOON MANJ CITED TO

APPEAR BEFORE COUNCIL
Charles S Swaim proprietor of ThePlaza bar at 21 West Third South street

will be cited to appear before the city
council next Monday night at 8 oclockto show cause why his license should not
be revoked This action was taken by
the council last night <> n receipt of a
letter from Chief of Police Sam M Bar ¬

low that the police had absolute proof
that liquor had been sold In The Plaza
saloon last Sunday April 3 The chief-
of police asked that the council revoke
the license at once but the usual prac ¬

tice will be followed In giving Swaim
a hearing before tho council at regular
session and If the charges are proven it
was declared last night the license would-
be revoked

n

DIES OF NEPHRITIS
Marjorie Moulton aged 5 years daugh ¬

ter of Mr and Mrs A A Moulton died
last night at the family residence 347
Fifth East street The cause of death
was nephritis Funeral arrangements
have not as yet been decided upon

FATHER DIES AT BUTTE
M H Cohen wh U a guest at the

Wilson hotell received a t fcgrsm from
Butte Mont last night salting him tll
locate Kay KMHI tfe e ffttfer a
prominent wine HMrcbant of Btttta died
yesterday Mr Cetoa wilt be at the wii-
son several tars

BOND FUND BEING-

RAPIDLYDEPLETED

Money Voted by City Last
July Will Soon be

Expended

Most pf thesewer bond fund of 186
000 was spent in 1909 by the city and
more than half of the water bond fund
of 475000 is gone as shown In a state ¬ment Just finished by the city auditorsoffice The money was voted at theelection On July 26 last and It Is be ¬
lieved prlloticall y tho whole fund willbe exhausted this year-

n regard to the water bonds of 476000 the report shows that 18838952was spent during 1809 as follows En¬gineering department 7393453 Insur ¬ance on bonds and litigation 47900water mains ordered In first precinct
4578478 second precinct 15358893
5Jrdand and fourth precincts 1462017 There was 25 left cm hand inthese funds at the beginning of 1909which leaves 28683897 still In thewater bond fund At least that amountwas left there at the beginning of 1910

but much of this has been paid out forextensions this year
Of the J125000 received In sewerbonds only J5890619 remained at thebeginning of this year and It Is statedthat more than half of this amount hasbeen spent thus far In 1910 The chiefitems In using up the bond fund was2526627 for the main interceptingsewer and 3416013 for the discharge

of the main Intercepting sewer and thepumping station Other expendituresbrought the total for the year up toJ71093S1
n

SUPREME COURT OPINIONS-
ON RIGHTS OF RAILWAYS-

Continued From Page One
prejudice to the cases arising under the
law as amended

Justice White In announcing the opin ¬
ion in the Arkansas case spoke of theright of the railroads to sail under theflag of the constitution rather than the
black flap in using this language inthi announcement of the opinion Jus ¬

tice White was referring to the decision
of the supreme court of Arkansas Which
discussed the fact that the St Louis
Southwestern railway was unable to fur-
nish

¬

more cars for local traffic because-
of the requirements of the AmericanRailway association as to cars going out
of the state of Arkansas The Arkansas
court had said

It might be better for the appellant to
suffer these ills than to sail under a black
flag and refuse to send Its cars beyond its
line

In tho written opinion the rights of the
railroads were phrased somewhat differ-
ently

¬
from what they were in the oral

explanation of the court
Among other decisions the court upheld

the act of Arkansas prohibiting drumming
up of business by physicians and hotel
keepers on trains

The supreme court today decided the
case of the Southwestern 011 company-
vs the State of Texas In favor of the
state thus upholding the constitutional-
Ity of the Texas law which fixes a tax
of 2 per cent on the gross receipts from
the sale of oil naphtha etc

In announcing the decision Justice Har
lan held a classification of wholesale
dealers as distinct from retail dealers-
for purposes of taxation was a proper
exercise of power possessed by the state

An opinion by the late Justice Brewer
was today made a part of the supreme
law of the land by the supreme court
The late justice had prepared the opin ¬

ion of the court in the controversy in
Louisiana over the McEnery land scrip
and decided It in favor of the holders-
of the scrip In so doing he affirmed-
the Judgment of the supreme court of
Louisiana in the case of J W Frellsen-

Co against A W Crandall register-
in the land office

The supreme court today affirmed the
decree of tho federal court of Hawaii sen
tenclng John Weinne to be hanged on a
charge of having murdered Archibald Mo
Kinnen

The city of Los Angeles was given the
paramount right so far as the Los An ¬

geles Farming Milling company is con ¬

cerned to take and use all the waters
of the Los Angeles river by a decision-
of the supreme court

The supreme court today failed to an¬

nounce any decision in tho Standard Oil
suit tho tobacco suit or the corporation
tax cases iCo announcement was made
as to the possibility of a reargument of
any of those cases


